Page 12, line 86, for "Tiron" read "Tours."
" 14, ,, 42, for "Tiron" read "Tours."
" 46, ,, 34, for "fair" read "ferry."
" 48, ,, 9, for "Gavel" read "Ganel."
" ,, ,, 29, for "Tiron" read "Tours."
" 54, ,, 6, for "Corston" read "Corfton."
" 71, ,, 11, for "Gavel" read "Ganel."
" 93, ,, 16, for "Clones" read "Cloyne."
" 111, ,, 27, for "Vernon" read "Venour."
" 146, ,, 41, for "Goumys" read Gomnys."
" 156, ,, 44, for "Tresgoet" read "Trefgoet."
" 166, ,, 2, for "Tresfegoet" read "Treffegoet."
" 180, ,, 26, for "Reuel" read "Renel."
" 197, ,, 31, for "Seuyng" read "Senyng."
" 206, ,, 37, for "Loveye" read "Loneye."
" 220, ,, 31, for "Grencoke" read "Greeneoke."
" 284, ,, 28, for "Torset" read "Torfet."
" 301, ,, 15, for "Bodhly" read "Dodhly."
" 324, ,, 3, for "Fronde" read "Froude."
" 328, ,, 1, for "Couney" read "Couucy."
" 333, ,, 14, for "Vici" read "Viti."
" 338, ,, 24, for "sisters" read "daughters."
" 348, ,, 16, for "71d." read "17d."
" 368, ,, 35, for "Treweloue" read "Trewelove."
" 399, ,, 29, for "Menandus" read "Menaudus."
" 402, ,, 4, dele "in Ireland."
" 410, ,, 9, for "Scobard" read "Stobard."
" 418, ,, 36, for "Haulee" read "Hanlee."
" 415, ,, 11, for "Gray" read "Cray."
" 463, ,, 12, for "nief" read "bondman."
" ,, ,, 34, for "Feltham" read "Eltham."
" 477, ,, 13, for "Robert" read "Roger."
" 496, ,, 29, for "precinets" read "scunnage."